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Region One ESC Promotes Mental Health and Self-Care Among Campus Educators 

EDINBURG – In response to pandemic-related stress, The Region One Education Service Center 
(ESC) GEAR UP: Pathways to the Future! Project held the Educator Mental Health Conference 
Thursday, Jan. 12 to promote mental health and self-care among over 100 GEAR UP campus 
teachers, counselors, social workers and administrators. 

Participants explored critical mental health topics, such as distress tolerance, nutrition, self-care 
and self-reflection through art. 

“The sessions presented to us today were a breath of fresh air amid the stress and excitement of 
starting the spring semester,” said Victor Ayala, 7th grade special education teacher at Sharyland 
North Jr. High. “The art activity and nutrition presentations reminded me that there are ways of 
destressing that can also improve general mental wellness and fortitude.” 

In addition to mental health resources, conference participants also had access to a calming room 
equipped with stress relief activities and tools, including massage guns, puzzles, journal writing 
and arts and crafts. 

“The techniques and interventions shared with educators promote wellness in classrooms by 
helping teachers and other campus staff to better manage their own feelings,” said Yovann 
Salinas, Mental Health Specialist for the GEAR UP: Pathways to the Future! Project. “A teacher 
cannot pour into a student’s cup if their cup is empty.” 

The U.S. Department of Education Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate 
Programs (GEAR UP) grants are designed to increase the number of low-income students who 
are prepared to enter and succeed in post-secondary education.  

Currently, the Region One ESC Office of College, Career and Life Readiness operates three GEAR 
UP projects: GEAR UP: College Now-Career Connected!, GEAR UP: College Ready, Career Set! and 
GEAR UP: Pathways to the Future!   
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